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The
T Ba
ackground
d: from
m Dire
ective
e to Regula
R
ation
Fo
or a little over 20 years, th
he protecction of individua
als in rela
ation to the
co
ollection, use and
d processsing of th
heir perso
onal data
a has bee
en goverrned in
Eu
urope byy the Data
a Protecttion Dire
ective (95
5/46/EC) (the
(
Data
a Protecttion
Directive), adopted
d and implemented in nattional law
w by all 28
2 EU me
ember
sttates.
Re
eform bega
an in 2012 aimed at harmonising data prrotection across
a
the EU via a General Datta
Prrotection R
Regulation, which, as an EU regulation, wo
ould have direct
d
effect across all
a EU
member states. This re
eform also
o sought to
o ensure th
hat the govverning law
w was upda
ated to
acccount for the
t rise off personal ttechnologyy and the vast
v
array of devices now at the EU’s
dissposal. New technolo
ogy meanss new riskss as well ass new wayss of collectting and ussing data.
It took
t
nearlyy four yearrs of consu
ultation to agree the General Data
D
Protecction Regu
ulation (the
e
GD
DPR or Reg
gulation) and it was formally
f
ad
dopted on 27 April 2016 and published in
n the Officcial
Jou
ournal of th
he Europea
an Union on
o 4 May 2016, enterring into fo
orce 20 dayys later. A transitiona
t
al
pe
eriod of two years wa
as then agrreed, durin
ng which organisatio
o
ns would have
h
time to
t prepare
e
for 25 May 2
2018, when
n the Regu
ulation becomes enfo
orceable.

Th
he long arm
a
of th
he law
Th
he GDPR ap
pplies to controllers and proce
essors “reg
gardless off whether the
t processsing takes
pla
ace in the European Union or not”.
n
The extra-territ
e
torial application of the GDPR iss triggered
d
wh
hen:
• goods or services arre offered to EU citizzens; or
• the behavviour of EU
U citizens iss monitore
ed or trackked through the use of
o technolo
ogy.
Orrganisation
ns which do not have
e an establishment in
n the EU – and which
h consider themselve
es
to operate o
outside the
e scope of EU data prrotection law – are now
n
subjecct to data p
protection
regulation pursuant to
o the GDPR
R.

How
H
doe
es this afffect your busine
ess?
By
B the time the GDPR is applied in
n May 2018, you will ne
eed to make
e sure that all practice
es, policies
and
a processses relating
g to the colle
ection and use of personal data across
a
your organisatio
on have
been
b
assesssed and bro
ought into alignment
a
w the requirements of the new Regulation.
with
We
W have pre
epared this publication
n to lay out the new ob
bligations being ushere
ed in by the
e GDPR, in
order
o
for yo
ou to better understand what the Regulation expects fro
om your bu
usiness in re
elation to
the data you
u hold, whe
ether it relattes to your employees, customerss or supplie
ers.
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Data
D
P
Protecction Princciples
Arrticle 5 off the GDPR sets out
o the major
m
principles that all orrganisations are
re
equired to comply
y with wh
hen they
y processs persona
al data.
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Accountability and Governance
Some of the most important new requirements under the GDPR are those
pertaining to accountability. Accountability means that organisations must
demonstrate compliance with the GDPR.
What will Accountability actually look like under the Regulation?
Under the GDPR, there is no change in the definitions of the two key roles of data controller
and data processor but how liabilities are negotiated—we expect increased complexity (at
least initially)—to change. Why?
Simply stated, for the first time data processors will take on a direct regulatory responsibility
and, therefore, liability. Supervisory authorities may develop a new ‘contributory negligence’
approach to enforcement and sanctions.

Controller
A data controller can be an individual or an entity. Data controllers determine the purposes for
and means of processing personal data, and are accountable for compliance with the GDPR
principles.

Processor
A data processor is an individual or entity which processes personal data on behalf of a
controller.
The concept of the data processor is well known from the Data Protection Directive. For the
first time, data processors are subject to direct regulation by supervisory authorities under the
GDPR. Although processors have several obligations, two of the most notable are:
•

Implementation of sufficient security measures, having regard to the state of the art, the
costs of implementation, and the nature, scope, context and purposes of the processing.

•

Maintenance of records of all categories of processing activities carried out on behalf of a
data controller, including details of any international data transfers.

Accountability in practice
Data controllers will continue to be responsible and accountable for compliance and
governance, with the GDPR elevating the significance of their role.
Data processors will be in line for greater liability now that they will be directly regulated. As a
result, we expect to see a significant impact on contracts with service providers.
Data Protection Officers (DPOs) will assume a vital and powerful role. We may see increasingly
the voluntary appointment of DPOs as a means of centralising the accountability function.

Governance
Accountability means that governance structures must have the spotlight shone on them.
With the requirement for some organisations to appoint a DPO – as a minimum governance
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requirement – some aspects of governance may become more prescriptive, with some
decisions taken out of the hands of business.
In practice, organisations will be expected to put into place comprehensive but proportionate
governance measures, including:
• Appropriate technical and organisational
measures

• Implementation of Data Protection by
Design and by Default

• Recording of processing activities

• Development and use of Data Protection
Impact Assessments

• Appointment of a Data Protection Officer
(where appropriate)

Demonstrating Compliance
As part of accountability, organisations must be able to demonstrate not only that they have a
compliance framework in place but also that they implement and adhere to these measures.
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Rights of Individuals
The GDPR preserves a number of existing rights of data subjects to access
their personal data but importantly, as well as providing further obligations
on those existing rights, it also creates new rights. The below table
summarises the impact and key obligations as regards controllers receiving
requests from data subjects.
Right

Requirement
New Rights

Right to restrict
processing

Controller to cease processing where: (i) accuracy is contested by the
data subject; (ii) processing is unlawful but the data subject does not
request erasure; (iii) processing is no longer necessary; or (iv) data
subject has objected to the processing and controller determines that
no overriding legitimate grounds exist.
If data disclosed to third party, controller to inform them of restriction
unless this is impossible or involves disproportionate effort.

Rights against
automated
decision making
and profiling

Controller to identify whether operations constitute automated decision
making and update such operations so as to ensure process allows for
human intervention. Exemptions available to controller.

Right to data
portability

Controller to provide the personal data (that are processed in an
automated way) in a structured, commonly used and machine-readable
format and, where requested and technically feasible, transmit them
directly to another controller.
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Right

Requirement

Changes to existing law(s)
Existing Rights

Right to be
informed

Controller to provide data subjects with
information relating to the processing of
their personal data in a concise, clear
and intelligible manner.

More detailed information to
be provided and depends on
whether data obtained
directly from data subject.

Right of access

Controllers to confirm whether personal
data are being processed, and if so,
provide access.

Information to be provided
free of charge and within one
month of receipt. Where
request made electronically,
information to be provided in
a “commonly used electronic
format”.

Right to
rectification

Controller to rectify inaccurate or
incomplete personal data without undue
delay.

Where controller has
disclosed personal data to
third party, controller to
inform them of rectification.

Right to object

Right to object to personal
Controller to cease processing where
data subject objection to processing is: (i) data being used for statistical
or research purposes.
based on certain grounds (public
interest or legitimate interest); or (ii) for
certain purposes (research or statistics).
Some exemptions may be available to
controller.
Data subject has absolute right to object
to data processed for direct marketing
purposes. No exemptions are available
to controller.

Right to erasure
(‘right to be
forgotten’)

Controller to erase personal data when:
(i) no longer necessary; (ii) consent is
withdrawn; (iii) data subject objects and
controller has no overriding legitimate
grounds to hold data; (iv) data is
unlawfully processed; (v) necessary to
comply with a legal obligation; or (vi)
processed in connection with an online
service offered to a child.

Broader, more specific rights
created. If data disclosed to
third party, controller must
inform them of erasure
unless it is impossible or
involves disproportionate
effort.
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Embed
dding Data Prote
ection
n in Yo
our Organissation
n
Da
ata Prote
ection Im
mpact Asssessment (DPIA) is
i a process invollving the
identification, asse
essment and minimisation
n of data
a protection risks
Da
ata Protecction Impa
act Assesssments
DP
PIAs are mandatory when
w
proccessing posses a “high
h risk” to th
he rights an
nd freedom
ms of
ind
dividuals. Examples of “high risk” opera
ations include:
•
•
•
•

New tech
hnologies
Profiling or automa
ated processing
Processin
ng sensitivve data (spe
ecial categ
gories of da
ata) on a la
arge scale
Systemattic monitorring of pub
blic areas (e.g., CCTV//video survveillance)

On
nce the ne
eed for a DPIA has be
een identiffied, a num
mber of steps must be taken:
•

Descripttion of pro
ocessing operations
o
s envisage
ed and pu
urposes off processin
ng
– Descrribe how personal da
ata is: (i) co
ollected, (ii)) used, and
d (iii) delete
ed
– What legitimate
e interest iss the contrroller pursuing?

• Assessme
ent of neccessity and proporttionality of
o processing operations
– How m
many indivviduals are
e likely to be affected?
• Identifica
ation and assessme
ent of data
a protection risks
– What steps are taken to address risk to: (i) the
e individual, and (ii) th
he organisation?
• Identifica
ation and evaluatio
on of data protectio
on solution
ns
– Evalua
ate propossed measu
ures and sa
afeguards for addresssing risk
– What level of rissk is acceptable?
• Approvall and reco
ording
– Ensurre DPIA recceives sign
n-off at the appropria
ate level
– Recorrd decision
ns taken to
o eliminate, mitigate or
o accept risk,
r
and demonstratte
comp
pliance
• Integratio
on of DPIA
A outcomes in the project
p
plan
– Imple
ement, mon
nitor, re-asssess and update the
e DPIA plan over the life-cycle of
o the
projecct and whe
en there iss a change of risk
Prrior consultation wiith lead Data Protection Auth
hority
In the absen
nce of measures to mitigate
m
risk where high risk is identified, the
t contro
oller must
co
onsult the superviso
ory authority prior to processsing.

Worth
W
co
onsiderin
ng…
• Organisa
ations shou
uld think about putting a stand
dard template in placce for theirr business

to use fo
or any new process o
or activity that involve
es the proccessing of data.
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Data
D
P
Protecction: by Design
D
n or by
b Deffault?
Da
ata Prote
ection is set to be
ecome an
n integra
al part of both the
e technological
de
evelopment and organisa
ational sttructure o
of new products
p
or servicces.
Th
he GDPR
R introducces Data Protection by De
esign and
d Data Protection
n by
De
efault, w
which, in practice,
p
means that
t
all organisatiions musst take da
ata
prrotection
n into con
nsideration from the outsset of pro
ojects or new initiatives.
Da
ata Protection by
y Design
n
An
n organisattion needss to show that
t
adequ
uate security measures have be
een implem
mented an
nd
that complia
ance is monitored. Data
D
protecction is baked in, nott bolted on
n from at th
he concep
pt
hase of anyy product or
o service or use of technology
t
y.
ph
Ap
ppropriate technical and organ
nisational measures
m
b
become
pa
art of the developme
d
ent for each
ne
ew project,, service orr business process.
It must
m
be demonstratted that su
ufficient account is ta
aken in reg
gard to:
•

Nature, scope, context and purposess of processing

•

Likelihoo
od and sev
verity of risks
r
to rig
ghts and fre
eedoms off individuals

Da
ata Protection by
y Defaullt
Da
ata Protecttion by Deffault mean
ns that the strictest privacy
p
setttings autom
matically apply once a
cu
ustomer accquires a new
n
producct or servicce.
Byy default on
nly person
nal data wh
hich are ne
ecessary fo
or specific identified
i
purposes
p
a
are
prrocessed.
Th
his applies to:
•

Amount of personal data colllection

•

Extent of processin
ng

•

Period o
of time for storage off personal data

•

Accessib
bility

Att what sttage of the proje
ect?
•

At the tim
me when determination of the means of processing
g is made

•

At the co
oncept and
d design ph
hase of anyy project

From
F
the
e outset
• Organisattions must take
t
data protection
p
in
nto conside
eration from
m the outsett of any new
w project,
making it an integral part of the
e project development process… from
f
day one.
o
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Supply
S
y Chain
Th
he greate
est impacct of the GDPR on
n a contrroller’s de
ealings with
w its su
uppliers
am
mounts tto ensuring sufficcient guarantees of data protectio
p
on. This was
w
prreviouslyy being se
een in th
he Data Protectio
P
n Directive but was
w not anchored
ass a legal rrequirem
ment in such explicit terms as we see
s now.. However, as
with severral aspects of the GDPR, greater
g
cllarity is expected
e
h
through
egulatory
y guidancce as welll as EU member
m
states’ delegated
d powerss.
re
Su
upplier d
due dilige
ence
Co
ontrollers a
are require
ed to carryy out due diligence
d
on suppliers (processsors) proce
essing
pe
ersonal datta on theirr behalf. Th
hey will nee
ed to ensu
ure supplie
ers can pro
ovide sufficcient
gu
uarantees, in particular in terms of expertt knowledg
ge, reliabiliity and resources, to implemen
nt
technical and organisa
ational mea
asures which will me
eet the requirementss of the Reg
gulation,
inccluding me
easures to ensure th
he security of processsing.

Su
upplier o
obligations
Th
he processing by a su
upplier sho
ould be governed by a written, binding co
ontract, setting out th
he
su
ubject mattter, duratio
on, nature and purpo
oses of the
e processin
ng, the type of perso
onal data and
the data sub
bjects. It must also ta
ake into acccount the specific tasks and re
esponsibilitties of the
upplier and
d the risks involved to
o the rights and freedoms of th
he data subjects. Under article
su
28
8 of the GD
DPR the contract musst stipulate
e that the supplier:
s

• ensure th
hose with access
a
to personal
p
da
ata
have com
mmitted the
emselves to
confidentiality;

• a
assists the controllerr with regards
ccompliance
e with their obligations under the
t
R
Regulation, including responses to
rrequests by individua
als to exerccise their
rrights unde
er the Regu
ulation;

• takes all ssecurity me
easures required und
der
the Regulation;

• d
deletes or returns all personal data at the
e
e
end of the arrangement; and

• ensures the same obligations
o
flow down
n to
sub-contrractors;

• m
makes avaiilable all in
nformation necessaryy
tto demonsstrate compliance witth their
o
obligationss.

• only proce
esses perssonal data on
documented instrucctions;

How
H
doe
es this afffect your busine
ess?
All
A contractss involving personal
p
da
ata handling
g or transfe
ers must com
mply with the GDPR ass at 25 Mayy
2018
2
– in otther words, we are currrently in the transition
n period.
Organisatio
O
ns should review
r
theirr existing arrangementts with serviice providerrs, starting with the
most
m
critical services fo
or their business opera
ations. Startt negotiatio
ons well in advance
a
of the
t GDPR
deadline
d
–o
otherwise yo
ou will risk being non-ccompliant or
o having th
hird party sttandard terms
im
mposed on
n you which could be (a
a) non-compliant from your persp
pective and//or (b) unfavourable.
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In
nternational Data Tra
ansfers
Under the
e GDPR, data
d
tran
nsfers to countries outside
e of the European
E
n
EA) remaiin subjecct to restrictions. Restrictions also apply to
o
Ecconomic Area (EE
“o
onward trransfers”” of data from an importe
er to another third countrry or
orrganisation.
Intternational transferss under the
e GDPR can take placce on the following
f
b
bases:

1 Adequa
acy Decissions
If the
t Europe
ean Comm
mission hass adopted a decision that the third counttry, territorry or sector
invvolved in the transfer provides an ‘adequ
uate’ level of
o protection for the data being
g
tra
ansferred, data may flow freelyy between the EEA an
nd countryy, territory or sector.

2 Approp
priate Sa
afeguards
• Model cla
auses

EU Codes of Conducct
• E

Model co
ontractual clauses ap
pproved byy
the European Commission may
m be used
d in
order to legitimise transfers between
b
th
he
contracting parties.

The GDPR
T
R provides that
t
appro
oved codess
of conductt along witth binding and
enforceable commitments of the
t
e used. No
o
controller or processsor may be
such code
es of condu
uct have ye
et been
approved.

• Binding Corporate
C
e Rules
Binding C
Corporate Rules (“BC
CRs”) are
explicitly recognised in the te
ext of the
GDPR, wh
hich inferss a level of legitimacy.
BCRs are
e a method
d of legalisiing the
internatio
onal transffer of personal data
within a g
group of co
ompanies and are
available for both controllers
c
and
processo
ors.

• E
EU Certificcation
The GDPR
T
R also proviides for ap
pproved
certificatio
on mechan
nisms to be
e used as a
basis for data
d
transffers along with
w bindin
ng
enforceable commitments with
h the
controller or processsor. No such
certificatio
on mechan
nisms have
e yet been
approved.

3 Specificc Deroga
ations
• Explicit consent

• Public interest

• Vitall interestss

• Contract performa
ance

• Legal claims
c

• Publlic source

Worth
W
no
oting…
• In exceptional cases, the contro
oller may alsso invoke his
h compelling legitimatte interest as
a a new
specific derogation.
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Data
D
P
Protecction Office
ers
Whilst
W
som
me organ
nisations can volu
unarily ap
ppoint a data pro
otection officer
o
(D
DPO) as p
part of th
heir accou
untability
y programme, in certain circumst
c
ances
th
he appoin
ntment of
o a DPO is mandatory.
Co
ontrollerrs and prrocessorrs must appoint
a
a DPO where:
w
• the proce
essing is ca
arried out b
by a publicc authoritty;
• the core activities of the con
ntroller or processor
p
consist of processing which, by its nature,
nd system
matic monitoring off data subjjects on a
scope or purposes, requires regular an
large sca
ale; or
• the core a
activities co
onsist of processing
p
g on a large
e scale of special ca
ategories of data.
Th
he DPO can
n be an em
mployee off the organ
nisation or hired exte
ernally, and
d companies within a
co
orporate grroup can appoint
a
a single
s
DPO.
Th
he DPO mu
ust be desiignated on
n the basis of professsional quallities, in pa
articular their expert
da
ata protecttion knowle
edge and ability
a
to fu
ulfil their DPO
D
respon
nsibilities.

DPO respo
onsibilitiies
Th
he DPO will be responsible for informing and advising on the organisation’s data protection
p
ob
bligations, advising
a
on the perfo
ormance of
o data pro
otection im
mpact assesssments, and
a
co
ooperating with the supervisory
s
y authorityy.
Th
he DPO mu
ust monito
or complia
ance with the GDPR,, with othe
er EU or na
ational data
a protectio
on
law
ws, and witth their org
ganisation’s policies on the pro
otection off personal data. This includes
asssigning re
esponsibillities, raising aware
eness and staff train
ning.

Po
osition of
o the DP
PO
Orrganisation
ns must en
nsure that the DPO can
c operate independently of instruction, cannot be
dissmissed orr penalised
d for carrying out the
eir responssibilities an
nd is to rep
port direcctly to the
hig
ghest leve
el of mana
agement.

Case
C
Study…
LiveWell,
L
Incc. is a U.S. headquarte
h
red businesss offering health
h
and wellness prroducts and
d services
across
a
the g
globe, includ
ding to 650
0,000 custom
mers in the EU. LiveWe
ell regularlyy carries outt customer
surveys
s
and
d trials for re
esearch and
d product developmen
d
nt purposess. Data are hosted by Cirrus
C
Limited,
L
a cloud provider in Ireland, though certain
c
business functions in the United
U
State
es have
access
a
to da
ata for man
nagement and IT opera
ations. Will LiveWell need to app
point a DPO
O?
As
A yet there
e is no regulatory guida
ance, but th
he potentiall volume of data, includ
ding sensitive persona
al
data,
d
processsed by Live
eWell could
d make it subject to the
e DPO requirement.
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Data
D
B
Breach Nottificattions
Th
he GDPR
R will requ
uire data
a breach notification to an
n organissation’s le
ead data
a
prrotection
n authority and, in
n certain
n circumsstances, to
t affecte
ed individ
duals.
New ruless
In the event of a data breach,
b
controllers will
w be requ
uired to no
otify:
•

The natio
onal supervvisory auth
hority where the breach would
d likely resu
ult in the risk to the
rights and freedom
ms of individ
duals.

e breach would
w
likelyy result in a high risk to their rig
ghts and
• Individuals affected where the
freedomss.

Notice to the Supe
ervisory Authoritty
No
otification tto the rele
evant supervisory autthority must be within 72 hourrs of becom
ming aware
e
of the breach. Failure to
t notify when
w
requirred to do so
s could re
esult in a fiine of up to €10
million or 2 per
p cent off global turnover.
When you notify you should inclu
ude:
•

the naturre of the breach, including cate
egories of individualss and the approxima
a
te numberr
of record
ds involved
d;

•

the details of the DPO
D
or ano
other perso
on if there is no DPO
O;

•

the likely conseque
ences of th
he breach; and

•

a descrip
ption of anyy, or propo
osed, reme
edial action
n taken.

Notices to
o Affecte
ed Individ
duals
High risk datta breache
es must be
e notified to
o affected individualss without undue
u
dela
ay, unless an
xemption a
applies, and must contain the following
f
in
nformation
n in clear and plain la
anguage:
ex
•

the naturre of the breach;

•

the likely conseque
ences of th
he breach; and

•

a descrip
ption of rem
medial actiion taken as
a well as information about an
ny actions the
individua
al should ta
ake to minimise posssible adverrse effects..

Ho
ow to pre
epare
• Training a
and aware
eness: enssure everyo
one in you
ur organisa
ation who handles
h
pe
ersonal
data is aware of wha
at amountss to a brea
ach.
e plan: havve an internal breach
h response
e plan that provides for
f robust breach
• Response
detection methods, investigations and an internal reporting procedure
e.
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Supervisory Authorities and Sanctions
Supervisory authorities will continue to play a vital role under the GDPR.
Each member state must have established at least one independent
supervisory authority which will be responsible for enforcing the GDPR.
Controllers and processors must have a “lead supervisory authority” located in the jurisdiction
where they have their main or sole establishment. There are complex rules in place to govern
cooperation between an entity’s lead supervisory authority and other supervisory authorities,
which take effect where a complaint is made by a data subject. There are also mutual
assistance provisions in place, and supervisory authorities may operate jointly to conduct
investigations and take enforcement action.
A European Data Protection Board, tasked with ensuring the consistent application of the
GDPR, will also be established. The Board will have a number of responsibilities, including
issuing guidance on a number of topics and resolving disputes between supervisory
authorities.

Powers of Supervisory Authorities
Supervisory authorities have robust enforcement powers which go far beyond those under the
Data Protection Directive. Supervisory authorities may, for example:
• order controllers or processors to provide information
• access a controller or processor’s premises and equipment
• issue warnings and reprimands;
• limit or ban data processing
• impose administrative fines of up to €20,000,000 or 4 per cent of total worldwide turnover.
The scope of enforcement powers available to supervisory authorities and their implications
for businesses will ensure that GDPR compliance remains a board-level concern.
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Putting
P
g the Theo
ory intto Pra
actice
e: Wha
at Ne
ext?
In
n a nutsh
hell:
Th
he GDPR will
w be fully in force fro
om 25 Mayy 2018 and
d will applyy in the UK
K and acrosss all EU
member states. The co
ountdown has alread
dy begun so
s your org
ganisation must have
e everythin
ng
prrepared an
nd in place for this se
eismic shiftt in the reg
gulatory lan
ndscape.

Pa
ath to co
ompliancce
Th
he ten step
ps to comp
pliance are:
1

Stakeho
older Awareness: Em
mbed data
a protectio
on in your organisatio
o
on

2

Data Inv
ventory: Assess
A
and
d record th
he persona
al data bein
ng processsed

3

GDPR Gap
G Analyssis: Determ
mine what additionall steps are required for
f GDPR complianc
c
e

4

Implem
mentation Plan: Crea
ate a proje
ect plan to address th
he complia
ance gaps

5

Governance Structure & D
DPO : Appoint data prrotection officer
o
and create govvernance
structurre to suppo
ort accoun
ntability req
quirements

6

Supply Chain (Pro
ocessors):: Ensure su
upplier con
ntracts are
e amended
d to meet GDPR
G
requirem
ments

7

Cross-B
Border Tra
ansfers: Re
eview cross-border data
d
transffers

8

Accountability Prrocesses: Utilise tools and processes to documentt compliance

9

Data Su
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Our European Team
As part of the IP, Information and Innovation Group, our IT, Privacy and Data
Security team brings strength and increased connectivity in today’s
information economy by developing a collaborative, cross-discipline practice
focusing on data security, information governance, technology, and
intellectual property services. We have included below details of our key
European contacts. Our global team consists of over 60 lawyers across our
offices in Europe, the United States, Asia and the Middle East.

London
Cynthia O’Donoghue
Partner, International Head of
IT, Privacy & Data Security
London
+44 (0)203 116 3494
codonoghue@reedsmith.com

Philip Thomas
Counsel
London
+44 (0)203 116 3526
pthomas@reedsmith.com

Katalina Bateman
Senior Associate

Chantelle Taylor
Associate

London
+44 (0)203 116 2866
kbateman@reedsmith.com

London
+44 (0)203 116 3481
ctaylor@reedsmith.com

Curtis McCluskey
Associate

Tom Evans
Associate

London
+44 (0)203 116 3467
cmccluskey@reedsmith.com

London
+44 (0)203 116 3653
tevans@reedsmith.com

Daniel Kadar
Partner

Caroline Gouraud
Associate

Paris
+33 (0)1 76 70 40 86
dkadar@reedsmith.com

Paris
+33 (0)1 76 70 40 34
cgouraud@reedsmith.com

Paris
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Munich
Andy Splittgerber
Partner

Thomas Fischl
Counsel

Munich
+49 (0)89 20304 152
asplittgerber@reedsmith.com

Munich
+49 (0)89 20304 178
tfischl@reedsmith.com

Christian Leuthner
Senior Associate

Alexander Hardinghaus
Associate

Munich
+49 (0)89 20304 191
cleuthner@reedsmith.com

Munich
+49 (0)89 20304 134
ahardinghaus@reedsmith.com

Sven Schonhofen
Associate
Munich
+49 (0)89 20304 158
sschonhofen@reedsmith.com

Athens
Anthony Poulopoulos
Partner

Doretta Frangaki
Associate

Athens
+30 (0)210 41 99 423
apoulopoulos@reedsmith.com

Athens
+30 (0)210 41 99 425
dfrangaki@reedsmith.com

Thought Leadership
For more insight into the GDPR and other Data and Technology related matters, please
take a look at our blog, the Technology Law Dispatch, at:
www.technologylawdispatch.com

Recognition
Our team has been recognised over a number of years with rankings in both the Chambers
and Legal 500 directories.
"The team is responsive and approachable, very helpful and makes an effort to keep us
updated about the latest important developments."
Chambers & Partners 2017
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Reed Smith is a global
relationship law firm with more
than 1,800 lawyers in 27 offices
throughout the United States,
Europe, Asia and the Middle East.

Founded in 1877, the firm represents leading international businesses, from Fortune 100
corporations to mid-market and emerging enterprises. Its lawyers provide litigation and other
dispute-resolution services in multi-jurisdictional and high-stakes matters, deliver regulatory
counsel, and execute the full range of strategic domestic and cross-border transactions.
Reed Smith is a preeminent advisor to industries including financial services, life sciences,
health care, advertising, entertainment and media, shipping and transport, energy and
natural resources, real estate, manufacturing and technology, and education.

This document is not intended to provide legal advice to be used in a specific fact situation; the contents are for informational purposes only.
“Reed Smith” refers to Reed Smith LLP and related entities. © Reed Smith LLP 2016
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